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次の対話の文章を読んで，あとの各問に答えなさい。
（ ＊ 印の付いている単語・語句には，本文のあとに〔注〕がある。
）
Kazuki and Amy are classmates at a junior high school. Amy is a student who came from the
United States. Kazuki, Amy, and Kazukiʼs mother, Mrs. Kobayashi, are now enjoying a sushi party at
Kazukiʼs home.
Kazuki:

Now, we are making temakizushi.

Amy:

Is temakizushi a kind of sushi? I donʼt know much about sushi. Could you tell me
more about sushi, Mrs. Kobayashi?

Mrs. Kobayashi:

Along with tempura and sukiyaki, sushi is a popular Japanese food all over the
world. It is healthy, low-＊fat, and uses fresh fish and vegetables with sushi rice.

Amy:

A lot of fish and vegetables are on the table. What should I do with them?

Kazuki:

These are ＊rolled in temakizushi.

Amy:

This salmon, sake, looks fresh. Will we eat ＊raw fish?

⑴-a

Iʼve never eaten raw fish.
Mrs. Kobayashi:

In the Edo period, nigirizushi, another kind of sushi, was born. Fresh fish from

＊

Tokyo Bay was put on top of the sushi rice. Since then, we have eaten raw fish.

Kazuki:

Amy, do you have ＊California rolls in your country?

Amy:

Yes, but they are different from sushi in Japan. In California rolls, we donʼt roll
raw fish. We also put ＊avocado in the rolls.

Kazuki:

In Japan, we usually eat raw fish in sushi. So, shall we make temakizushi together?

Amy:

Yes. What can I do first?

Kazuki:

＊

Mrs. Kobayashi:

And put the toppings over the sushi rice. Are you ready to make temakizushi?

Place some sushi rice on top of the nori.
⑴-b

Amy:

Itʼs like a small mountain. May I make another?

Kazuki:

Sure, place some sushi rice on the nori, first.

Mrs. Kobayashi:

Put some wasabi on the rice, then add a shiso ＊leaf, some cucumber, salmon, and

egg. Hold the nori and roll it up. You can now roll temakizushi.
Amy:

I just made it! It is wonderful.

Kazuki:

You should eat it with soy sauce, shoyu. It should be delicious. Do you enjoy
temakizushi?
⑴-c

Amy:

I really enjoy temakizushi, because

Mrs. Kobayashi:

Making temakizushi is interesting, isnʼt it?

Amy:

I was impressed by temakizushi. If you have free time, would you go to a sushi
restaurant, Mrs. Kobayashi?

Mrs. Kobayashi:

Sure.
2
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Amy:

What kind of sushi can we eat at a sushi restaurant?

Kazuki:

We can enjoy nigirizushi. Nigirizushi is also known as edomaezushi.

Mrs. Kobayashi:

The edo of edomaezushi is the old name of Tokyo. Mae means “in front of ” and

the name, edomae, appeared because the toppings for edomaezushi were caught in
Tokyo Bay, in front of the city.
Amy:

Are the toppings fresh?

Mrs. Kobayashi:

Of course. Sushi was a popular fast food sold from street stalls known as yatai.
The busy people ⑵【 ① because ② it ③ liked ④ in Edo ⑤ quick ⑥ sushi

⑦ to prepare ⑧ very much ⑨ was 】
. They didnʼt have to wait before they ate
sushi.
Amy:

Iʼm interested in Japanese fast food. I really want to enjoy nigirizushi.

Mrs. Kobayashi:

My brother is a sushi chef, an itamae. Shall we go to his sushi restaurant next
week?

Amy:

Yes. Iʼm looking forward to eating nigirizushi.

A week later, Mrs. Kobayashi takes Kazuki and Amy to the traditional sushi restaurant. They
are talking with a sushi chef.
Mrs. Kobayashi:

By the way, sushi has a long history.

Kazuki:

Before the Edo period?

Sushi Chef:

The first type of sushi in Japan, narezushi, was a way of ＊preserving food through
a ＊fermentation ＊process. In narezushi, raw, cleaned fish was put between rice. It
stayed like that for months. So, the fish didnʼt go bad. Only the fish was eaten and
the rice was thrown away.

Amy:

People didnʼt eat the rice in narezushi?

Sushi Chef:

The rice was only used to help a fermentation process in narezushi.

Amy:

I see.

Sushi Chef:

After the Muromachi period, hayazushi, which means “fast sushi,” was born.

⑶

Then, what is the second type of sushi?

Because making narezushi took a few months of fermentation, ＊vinegar was added
to help the fermentation process, so people could eat hayazushi quickly. And
hayazushi became nigirizushi. In the Edo period, a sushi chef in Edo decided to
make sushi in a faster way. He used fresh fish with sushi rice. A lot of people loved
it and fresh sushi became popular.
Kazuki:

Sushi began as a way of preserving fish and became one of Japanʼs most famous
foods. Today, it is eaten all around the world.

Amy:

I am surprised to hear the long history of sushi.

Mrs. Kobayashi:

Now, letʼs enjoy nigirizushi.
3
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〔問 ₆ 〕 本文の内容と合っているものを，次のア～クの中から二つ選びなさい。

Sushi Chef:

I put some wasabi on the topping called neta in the left hand, then take the sushi
rice with the right hand and create a piece of sushi in the shape of a little boat. Iʼve

ア

Because of steam engines, it was easy to make the first hot air balloon.

イ

The things that Otto Lilienthal studied helped the Wright brothers with their flights.

Amy:

I havenʼt seen a red clam before. What is it?

ウ

The Wright brothers found that making engines for their glider was very difficult.

Sushi Chef:

The name akagai comes from the red color of the body. Because of its ＊flavor, it

エ

Because the Wright brothers were not able to do well with a glider, they tested their idea

made this for you. Here you are. This is a red clam, akagai.

has been a main neta for a long time.
Amy:

by using a kite.
オ

The Wright brothers were able to fly by using an engine in 1902.

カ

When the Wright brothers flew their gliders for more than half an hour, a lot of people

were glad to hear the news.

How should I eat it?

Mrs. Kobayashi: People usually eat nigirizushi with their hands or chopsticks, hashi. ＊Dip the sushi neta
in the soy sauce and bring it up to your mouth.
Kazuki:

Try to eat the sushi all together.

キ

Lindbergh had a lot of experiences as a pilot, and this helped much in his flight to Paris.

Amy:

I see. Now, letʼs eat the sushi.

ク

Today a lot of people believe that they cannot do anything.

Kazuki:

Its taste is very ＊mild.

Amy:

I really enjoyed eating akagai for the first time. But what is this light yellow food?

Sushi Chef:

It is called gari, or sweet ＊pickled ＊ginger. The purpose of eating this ginger is to

〔問 ₇ 〕 次の質問に対する答えを，理由やその具体例を含めて 40 語以上 50 語程度の英語

take away the taste of sushi you have just eaten, so

⑷

で答えなさい。「.」「,」「!」「?」などは語数に含めません。これらの符号は，解答

Kazuki:

Do you want to try gari?

用紙の下線部と下線部の間に書きなさい。

Sushi Chef:

I think you should try gari.

Amy:

Of course, I will try gari now. I like it and I feel it cleans my mouth. Now I want
to try another piece of sushi.

Who impressed you more, the Wright brothers or Lindbergh?
Sushi Chef:

How about anago, a kind of sea eel? Anago live in small holes called iwa-ana.
The name comes from iwa-ana. Their white meat has yellow fat filled with umami
flavors. It is usually put with tsume sauce.

Kazuki:

What is tsume sauce?

Sushi Chef:

It comes from the word nizume, to ＊boil. Soy sauce, mirin and so on are boiled.

Amy:

This anago is ＊melting in my mouth. I have not eaten fish like this.

Kazuki:

It tastes sweet and mild.

Sushi Chef:

This is maguro, tuna. The red meat has a lot of fat. It is called chutoro.

Amy:

I really like it!

Kazuki:

This chutoro is melting quickly on my tongue. Itʼs so beautiful. We can enjoy
seeing and eating sushi.

Mrs. Kobayashi:

We enjoy nigirizushi with our eyes and with our mouth.

Sushi Chef:

In traditional Japanese culture, nature is very important. We like to make food
which looks like nature. So, we want our customers to eat with their eyes and with
their mouth.

Amy:

An itamae is like an artist.

Kazuki:

To become an itamae, the ＊training is very long and difficult, I think.

15
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Sushi Chef:

ウ

Japanese people learn a job or a skill and practice it many times through a long
training process. Then they can do well in a job or a skill.

⑸

“Practice makes perfect.”

Amy:

What is the training of an itamae?

Sushi Chef:

Someone who wants to be an itamae cannot have a knife in the kitchen at first. In

Canada
Ireland
Newfoundland

my case, first of all, I got up early every morning, cleaned the floor, did the dishes

Paris

France

and other jobs for many months. Cooking a special kind of omelet in front of
Boston
New York

customers took about ten years.
Kazuki:

Whatʼs the most important point for an itamae?

Sushi Chef:

We cannot cook if we donʼt clean up, because our way of cleaning shows our way

Kitty Hawk

United States

of making sushi.
⑹

Kazuki:
Sushi Chef:

Thatʼs right.

Amy:

It is a hard training process. I canʼt imagine.

Kazuki:

Because of the long, hard training process, we can enjoy sushi, a part of Japanese

Canada

I learned a lot from sushi. I am interested in other parts of Japanese culture, too.

〔注〕 fat 脂肪

roll 巻く

raw

California roll カリフォルニア巻き

avocado アボカド

place 置く

leaf 葉

preserve 保存する

fermentation 発酵

process

vinegar

酢

flavor

風味

dip

Ireland

生の

Tokyo Bay 東京湾

pickled 酢づけにした

ginger

boil 煮る

melt 溶ける

training

England
Paris

Newfoundland

France

Boston
New York

過程

Kitty Hawk

浸す

mild まろやかな

Atlantic Ocean

エ

culture.
Amy:

England

United States

ショウガ
修行

Atlantic Ocean

〔問 ₅ 〕 本文の流れに合うように，

⑸

に英語を入れるとき，最も適切

なものは次の中ではどれか。
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Flying was becoming more expensive than before.

イ

They were not interested in flying to foreign places.

ウ

Flying was becoming like using trains or buses.

エ

They were almost forgetting things that the Wright brothers did.
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〔問 ₄ 〕

⑷

It was dark when he reached Paris at 5:22 p.m., とあるが，本文から読み取れる，

〔問 ₁ 〕

Lindbergh の横断した航路を最も適切に表しているものは次の中ではどれか。

⑴-a

～

⑴-c

の中に，それぞれ次のＡ～Ｄ

のどれを入れるのがよいか。その組み合わせとして最も適切なものは下のア～カの
中ではどれか。

ア

Canada
Ireland
Newfoundland

England

Ａ

I put too many toppings on the sushi rice.

Ｂ

I know that well.

Ｃ

I can roll it by myself.

Ｄ

Itʼs new to me.

Paris

France
Boston
New York
Kitty Hawk

United States

Atlantic Ocean

ア
イ

⑴-a
Ａ
Ｂ

⑴-b
Ｄ
Ａ

⑴-c
Ｃ
Ｃ

ウ
エ

Ｂ
Ｃ

Ｃ
Ｄ

Ａ
Ｂ

オ
カ

Ｄ
Ｄ

Ａ
Ａ

Ｂ
Ｃ

〔問 ₂ 〕 ⑵【 ① because ② it ③ liked ④ in Edo ⑤ quick ⑥ sushi ⑦ to prepare ⑧ very much

イ

⑨ was 】
. とあるが，本文の流れに合うように，【

しく並べかえたとき， 1 番目と 4 番目と 7 番目にくるものの組み合わせとして最も

Canada
Ireland
Newfoundland

適切なものは次のア～カの中ではどれか。

England
Paris

France
Boston
New York
Kitty Hawk

United States

】内の単語・語句を正

Atlantic Ocean

ア
イ

1 番目
③
③

4 番目
①
⑧

7 番目
⑥
⑨

ウ
エ
オ

④
④
⑨

⑧
⑨
①

⑨
①
②

カ

⑨

⑥

②

〔問 ₃ 〕 本文の流れに合うように，

⑶

に英語を入れるとき，最も適切なものは

次の中ではどれか。
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ア

People ate the rice to help the fermentation process in narezushi.

イ

People kept the fish to help the fermentation process in narezushi.

ウ

The rice was not needed for the fermentation process in narezushi.

エ

The rice was useful for the fermentation process in narezushi.
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〔問 ₄ 〕 本文の流れに合うように，

⑷

に英語を入れるとき，最も適切なものは

次の中ではどれか。

〔問 ₁ 〕 ⑴【 ① a glider ② wings ③ able ④ be ⑤ raise ⑥ needed ⑦ that ⑧ they ⑨ to
⑩ would 】
. とあるが，本文の流れに合うように，【

】内の単語・語句を

正しく並べかえたとき， 3 番目と 6 番目と 9 番目にくるものの組み合わせとして最
ア

you can eat sushi for the first time.

イ

you can enjoy the flavor of your next piece again.

ウ

you can learn how to make sushi many times.

エ

you can eat only gari again and again.

〔問 ₅ 〕

も適切なものは次のア～カの中ではどれか。

“Practice makes perfect.” を本文の内容と合うように完成するには，
⑸

の

中に下のどれを入れるのがよいか。
“Practice makes perfect” means

6 番目
⑥

9 番目

ア

3 番目
④

イ

⑨

⑦

②

ウ
エ
オ

④
②
①

②
④
⑤

⑥

カ

②

⑦

⑥

②

⑤
②

.
〔問 ₂ 〕

⑵

の中には，次のＡ～Ｄの文が入る。本文の流れに合うよ

ア

experience is the best teacher

うに正しく並べかえたとき，その組み合わせとして最も適切なものは，下のア～カ

イ

you learn the best from the custom

の中ではどれか。

ウ

you should be taught and do nothing to learn the best

エ

teaching is the best way to do something well

〔問 ₆ 〕 本文の流れに合うように，

⑹

に英語を入れるとき，最も適切なものは

Ａ

In the winter of 1900, they began to test their flights in Kitty Hawk in North Carolina.

Ｂ

The place had a lot of sand, too.

Ｃ

They went there because they heard that the wind was strong there.

Ｄ

They made more than 1,000 test flights of their glider.

次の中ではどれか。
ア

An itamaeʼs training is the hardest of all.

イ

Cooking is very important to an itamae.

ウ

An itamae must learn how to cook.

エ

Cleaning is an important part of making sushi.

ア

Ａ→Ｃ→Ｂ→Ｄ

イ

Ａ→Ｄ→Ｂ→Ｃ

ウ

Ｂ→Ａ→Ｃ→Ｄ

エ

Ｂ→Ｃ→Ａ→Ｄ

オ

Ｃ→Ｂ→Ｄ→Ａ

カ

Ｃ→Ａ→Ｄ→Ｂ

〔問 ₃ 〕
ア

7
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に入る英語として最も適切なものは，次の中ではどれか。

powerful

イ

toys

ウ

spirits

エ

made
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when he landed. After his big success, more people began to have good feelings about flying.

〔問 ₇ 〕 本文の内容と合っているものを，次のア～クの中から二つ選びなさい。

⑸
About 90 years have passed since Lindberghʼs flight. People in those days never believe that

ア

Sushi is popular only in Japan but itʼs not so popular in foreign countries.

they could fly faster than sound. Some dreams from the past have become possible. However, the

イ

Amy enjoyed eating temakizushi, because she made it by herself.

spirit of the Wright brothers and Lindbergh continues to stay with us. Some people are still interested

ウ

In the Edo period, many people waited so long before they ate sushi, but they wanted to

in the “magic of flying.” They want to feel the spirit which the early flight engineers had.

eat it.
エ

〔注〕 flap 羽やつばさを動かして飛ぶ
control

操縦する

glider

グライダー
メモをとる

make notes
warp

balloon 気球

steam 蒸気

invent 発明する

development 発展

shift

curve

曲げる

反らせるように曲げる（曲がる）

propeller

プロペラ

Narezushi was made to preserve food through a fermentation process and all the fish and

passenger 乗客

rice were eaten.
オ

移動させる

narezushi.

safely 安全に
kite

In hayazushi, vinegar was added, because vinegar helped the fermentation process of

たこ

Atlantic

大西洋

fuel 燃料

カ

When people eat sushi, using chopsticks is not good.

キ

Sweet pickled ginger is called gari and we eat it to keep the flavor of sushi in our mouth.

ク

People say that to become an itamae, cooking a special kind of omelet is the first thing to
do.

periscope 潜望鏡（本文では飛行機の外を見るために用いられた）
feet フィート（長さの単位， ₁ フィートは約 30.48 センチメートル）
southern
dive

南の

降下する

instrument

Newfoundland ニューファンドランド島
coast 沿岸

〔問 ₈ 〕 次の文章は，Amy が家に帰ってから書いた日記の一部である。
（ ａ ）～（ ｄ ）
に入る最も適切な英語 1 語をそれぞれ本文中から抜き出しなさい。

calculation 計算

計測器
Today I had a surprising experience at a sushi restaurant. Mrs. Kobayashi
took me there with her family.
Some days ago, I enjoyed making and eating sushi at her house. The sushi
that the sushi chef made was（ ａ ）from the sushi that I knew. Of course,
I liked all of them, and the sushi at the restaurant was beautiful. I enjoyed eating
and seeing them.
I also learned a lot about（ ｂ ）Japanese culture from sushi. In the Edo
period, sushi was a kind of fast food that people were able to enjoy more（ ｃ ）
than before. I found that sushi has a long（ ｄ ）and a sushi chef has to take a
hard and long training to learn how to make sushi.
Sushi is very popular all around the world, and eating sushi in Japan was very
interesting for me.
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3

次の文章を読んで，あとの各問に答えなさい。

the plane. He controlled the balance by warping the wings. They didnʼt use a heavy engine because

（ ＊ 印の付いている単語・語句には，本文のあとに〔注〕がある。
）

they didnʼt want to make their glider too heavy.
In 1903, they tried their first flight with an engine and the glider “Wright Flyer” stayed in the air

Flying in the sky is one of our oldest dreams. At first, people tried to fly like birds. Some

for 59 seconds. They made the first “heavier-than-air” controlled flight. It was a great event in

people made a machine with flapping wings called an “ornithopter.” The idea was good, but it didnʼt

history, but most of the newspapers were not interested in their flight. When their flight stayed up in

work with humans. So, they had to look for other ways to fly.

the air for more than half an hour in 1905, few people were interested in the news. Some people were

＊

One of their dreams was flying hot air ＊balloons. The flight was called “lighter-than-air flight.”

still saying that such a heavy thing was not able to fly.
If the 19th century was all about wings, the 20th century was all about the engine. After 1908,

The first balloon was made in 1783. It was a big event, but it had problems. It was very difficult to
＊

control. Later, a balloon with a ＊steam engine was ＊invented. More powerful engines were needed

more powerful planes were built and planes were not

against a strong wind, but engines made the balloons too heavy to control.

faster and longer became more important.

⑶

any more. Getting the power to fly

In 1853, a ＊glider was made by an English engineer, George Cayley, after he studied and

In the 1920s, planes began to carry ＊passengers, but most people were afraid of flying, and also

watched birdsʼ flying very carefully. The glider carried a pilot on it. Cayley flew it for a very short

trips by planes were very expensive. People chose trains and buses. However, their way of thinking

time. However, his study in flight played a great role in the ＊development of “controlled” flight.

was changed by Charles Lindberghʼs ＊Atlantic flight in 1927. He was a pilot with a lot of flight

About 30 years later, Otto Lilienthal tested controlled flights more than 2,000 times in different

experience. He wanted to win a contest. To win the contest, he needed to fly from New York to Paris

gliders. He tried to make his gliders very light, lift them higher, and move them forward faster. He

without stopping. Other pilots tried before him, but they all faced problems. Lindbergh waited for his

carefully designed wings that were pushed by the wind and air. He tried to control his gliders by

chance to fly.

＊

shifting his body weight. He ＊made notes after every flight. Later, this information helped two

Lindbergh thought of his flight plan very carefully. Most people in those days felt that it was
hard for only one pilot to fly for many hours, but he didnʼt want to make the plane for two pilots,

brothers in America. They were Orville and Wilbur Wright.
In the end of the 19th century, a lot of new things were invented. Some examples are the record

because it would need two or three engines and more ＊fuel. So he decided to fly alone in a small

player, the telephone, and the engine. Some people tried to make a flying machine that would carry a

plane with one engine. The front of the plane was filled with fuel, so he was not able to see out of the

pilot. The Wright brothers thought of building their own flying machine. This dream started when

front window. He put ＊periscopes out of both side windows.

they were children. Their father gave them a flying toy. They loved playing with it.

Lindbergh took off at 7:52 a.m. on May 20th in 1927. About two hours later, he was flying over

The Wright brothers knew that they had three things to solve. First, they needed an engine to

Boston. During the flight, he had a lot of difficult problems. He didnʼt sleep much before the flight,

move the plane forward. They thought that it was the easiest problem and decided to build the engine

and four hours into the flight, he felt tired and sleepy. He went down and flew about 10 ＊feet above

last, because there were already a lot of engines. Second, ⑴【 ① a glider ② wings ③ able ④ be

the sea to keep his mind clear. He didnʼt eat anything because he knew that he would feel sleepy.

⑤ raise ⑥ needed ⑦ that ⑧ they ⑨ to ⑩ would 】. They learned a lot from the wings made

After Lindbergh flew over the ＊southern area of ＊Newfoundland at about 6 p.m., it was getting

by Lilienthal. They found that the wings must be ＊curved to lift a plane off the ground. Third,

dark and he saw stars in the sky. The air around his plane was getting colder and colder. Some part

＊

controlling a plane was more difficult. Balance and control are necessary to fly safely. However,

of the clouds in the cold air became light snow. Because of his flight experience, he could control his

one day, Wilbur was watching a bird in the sky very carefully and found that the bird was controlling

plane very carefully. In the dark, he shook off the ice on the wings by ＊diving and turning around

its balance by ＊warping its wings. Warping the wings of a plane was the answer. In 1899, Wilbur

quickly. He kept away from the cold clouds by flying low over the sea.

built a big ＊kite with two wings to test his idea. He was right.

As the next morning came, the sky began to clear. At about 10, Lindbergh saw several fishing
boats below. He dived down, turned off his engine and asked a man on a ship that was passing by

Next, the Wright brothers built a big glider.
⑵

how to get to Ireland. However, he didnʼt receive an answer. A few minutes later, he was over the
＊

coast of Ireland. He was on the right course by his own ＊calculations and a few simple ＊instruments.

Finally they were able to fly their glider in 1902. The next step was to use an engine with ＊propellers.

At about 1 p.m., he was flying over England. Then he went toward France.

The brothers were careful about the size of the propellers. They thought that the right and left

reached Paris at 5:22 p.m., 33.5 hours after leaving New York. A lot of people were waiting for him

⑷

It was dark when he

propellers had to be the right size and shape, like a birdʼs wings. The pilot had to lie on the floor in
9
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